
Steering, Brakes and Suspension Specialists

CLASSIC  PERFORMANCE
PRODUCTS, INC.

24 Hours a Day...
7 Days a Week!

TECH GUIDES
INSTRUCTION SHEETS
MAGAZINE STORIES, 

and more.!

EXTENDED SHOWROOM HOURS:
To better serve you, our showroom and phone 
support are now open for your convenience: 

8 am to 5 pm Monday - Friday
8 am to 1:30 pm Saturday

Closed Sunday
Call ahead and place your orders on 

Will Call for faster service.
FOLLOW US ON 
SOCIAL MEDIA!

FIND WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR

FUEL 
INJECTION 
ALUMINUM 
GAS TANKS
CPP now offers our custom 
aluminum gas tanks, set up 
for your fuel injection truck. 
Pump included. Sending unit 
sold separately.

STEERING 
COLUMNS
28", 30", 32" and 33" Columns available in 
black or chrome with 
or without 
key and 
floor or col-
umn shift.

DELUXE CHASSIS UPGRADE KIT
Are you building a show truck or just want to update your 
original suspension? Plan on adding tubular components and 
lowering your truck at the same time? This deluxe chassis kit 
allows you to finish off that frame and has those upgraded 
pieces that you’re looking for. Kit includes: front and rear 
coil springs (your choice of front stock height, 1”, 2” or 3” 
lowered and your choice of stock height, 3”, 4” or 5” lowered 
rear) front and rear shocks, front and rear sway bars, front 
upper and lower Totally Tubular™ control arms, steering 
linkage kit (inner & outer tie rod ends, billet sleeves, idler 
arm and P/S pitman arm) 500 Series™ Power Steering 
Box (1963-66 kit also includes frame mount brackets for 
box), front shock support brackets, motor perches (small or big 
block), transmission cross member, drop center cross member, 
Totally Tubular™ trailing arms, rear tubular shock cross 
member, shock relocation kit, 
(.5”, 1”, 1.5” or 
2”) deluxe trac 
bar, lowering 
block kit, rear 
coil spring 
retainer kit and 
c-notch kit.

$3199kit

starting at

$829ea

starting at

$289ea

starting at

NEW!

NEW!#6372AGT-20BF-FI

#6770DCU-K

#TC-28-SBK

1963-87 
Applications

LEARN MORE ABOUT SHOPTALK 
@CLASSICPERFORM.COM

FEATURING:  1963-72 
      C10  CHEVY TRUCK

AVAILABLE IN
BLACK OR SILVER!

EXTENDED SHOWROOM HOURS: FIND WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR

@www.classicperform.com
VISIT OUR WEBSITE: 



FOR YOUR

PROJECTOrder our new 
290 page catalog 

today!
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FENDER ROLLER
Increase your tire to fender 
clearance with this professional 
grade tool. Perfect for lowered 
vehicles with large wheels!

BOXED 
LOWER REAR 

TRAILING ARMS
NEW!

$129
starting at

EA$169
starting at

PR

$199
starting at

kit

COIL OVER 
CONVERSION SYSTEM
These springs are designed so that the lower end sets 
on the coil-over shock and the upper end sets in the 
original spring bucket in the frame. This allows for the 
use of a longer and lighter spring for more stored energy, 
offering increased weight transfer. Greater durability is 
also achieved by locating the spring pressure in the frame 
and not on a single stud. The threaded aluminum body 
allows ride height adjustment and boasts an easy bolt-in 
installation.  The system includes 
aluminum body coil-over 
shocks, specially designed 
conical springs and all 
mounting hardware.

FREE Spanner Wrench Upgrade 
Available for Limited Time!

$439
starting at

kit

SINGLE OR DUAL
ADJUSTABLE!

NEW APPLICATION:
1965-68  FULLSIZE

CHEVROLET!

#MH-8094
#6472ERTCA-L

#GMP-13

$499
starting at

kit

Shown with 
upgraded rotors 

& hoses 
#5558WBK-S0

UNIVERSAL  22 CIRCUIT 
WIRE HARNESS KITS

Ample wire lengths make this kit especially suited for everything 
including trucks with long beds and extra cabs.

Can be used in just about 
any vehicle where basic 
or more wiring is needed.

NEW!Get performance for a great 
price! These rectangular 
tubular lower links are sold in 
pairs and include polyurethane bush-
ings. Fits 1964-72 Chevelle/El Camino.

ORIGINAL OFFSET WHEEL BRAKE KIT
CPP introduces a TRUE original offset brake kit for fullsize Chevrolet cars. These kits utilize 
a forged aluminum billet hub with a slip on rotor and use the large GM calipers, like those 
found on Chevy fullsize cars and trucks. Get the best stopping power for 
your classic Chevy with GM’s large 2-15/16” bore calipers 
and keep your wheels in the same location as the drums. All 
brackets and hardware included. (Note: Upgraded rotors and 
hoses available for additional costs. Wilwood D52 calipers 
also available as an upgrade.) Does not move wheels out.

#CP22WC-K     


